NOTICE OF POSAC SITE VISIT

The Boulder County Parks & Open Space Advisory Committee (POSAC) will attend a site visit on Thursday, July 23. This site visit will be in place of the monthly meeting. POSAC members and staff will meet at 12191 N. 61st Street, Longmont, at 6:30 p.m. The tour will last approximately 1.5 hours. Small groups will split up to visit different areas to learn about the projects at each site. Visitors should expect to walk approximately one mile in total. Transportation will not be provided to the sites.

The tour will provide an opportunity to learn about 1) Construction of the Reservoir Flood Recovery Project; 2) Stabilization of the historic Wencel barn; 3) Unmanned Aircraft Systems (UAS, a.k.a. drone) flight demonstration and test program discussion; and 4) Site planning considerations for future public use.

Members of the public wishing to accompany committee members on the site visit should email Renata Frye at rfrye@bouldercounty.org no later than Tuesday, July 21. Due to current COVID-19 restrictions on crowd size, only people who RSVP will be allowed to attend this site visit. Groups of 10 people or fewer will walk to each site while following social distancing guidelines. Facial coverings will be required. Please bring water, a rain jacket, insect repellent, and sturdy walking shoes.

This meeting will not provide an opportunity for formal public comment. No related topics are planned to come before POSAC for a vote.